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Abstract
Pellet-group counting (PGC) is a commonly used method for estimating the population density of various ungulate species.
The method assumes a positive linear relationship between the number of animals and the number of pellet-groups. To
estimate population density from PGC, three parameters must be determined: defecation rate, persistence time, and
spatial pattern of pellet-groups. This article introduces PELLET, a semi-automatic procedure in Microsoft Excel® for
estimating population density in deer. The purpose of PELLET is to support deer managers and studies that determine and
compare densities in different types of habitats. The density calculation includes a range of variation in the defecation rate
that eliminates the subjective practice of selecting one single defined value for this rate. The calculation also incorporates
spatial variation and deposition time. PELLET comprises four Excel® worksheets, the choice of which depends on type of
plot and number of field samples. As an example, I describe the application of this procedure in a case study. Spanish and
English versions of PELLET are freely available online.
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Resumen
El conteo de grupos fecales (CGF) es un método empleado comúnmente para estimar la densidad poblacional de varias

especies de ungulados. Este método asume una relación lineal positiva entre el número de venados y el número de grupos
fecales. Para convertir el CGF a número de animales, se requiere conocer tres parámetros: la tasa de defecación, el tiempo
de permanencia y el patrón espacial de los grupos fecales. En este artículo se introduce PELLET un procedimiento semi-
automatizado en Excel® para estimar la densidad de venados. El propósito de PELLET es apoyar a los manejadores y
estudiosos de los venados para calcular y comparar las estimaciones en diferentes tipos de hábitats principalmente
bosques densos en regiones tropicales y otras. El cálculo de la densidad se realiza incluyendo un rango de variación en la
tasa de defecación lo cual elimina la subjetividad de seleccionar solo un valor determinado de la misma. Además, el cálculo
incorpora la variación espacial y el tiempo de depósito de los excrementos. PELLET tiene cuatro hojas dependiendo el
diseño de muestreo: tipo de parcelas y número de muestreos en campo. A manera de ejemplo, se presenta la aplicación
de este procedimiento en un estudio de caso. PELLET está disponible gratis en línea en versión en español o inglés.

Palabras clave: monitoreo, tasa de defecación, hoja de cálculo, modelo lineal, distribución probabilística.
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Introduction

Pellet-group counting (PGC) is one of the most commonly used methods for estimating the
population density of various ungulate species, such as the white-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus
[1,2], mule deer O. hemionus [3], elk Cervus canadensis [4], moose Alces alces [5], fallow deer Dama
dama [6], roe deer Capreolus capreolus [7], sika deer Cervus nippon [8], gray brocket Mazama
gouazoubira, red brocket M. americana [9,10] and the kudu Tragelaphus strepsiceros [11], among
other species in tropical regions [12]. In Mexico, the method has been used for the mule deer [13,14]
and the white-tailed deer, mainly in temperate [15-22] and tropical dry [23-29] forests. The method
also serves to estimate the population density of various species of leporids [30-34], kangaroos [35-
39], elephants [40] and marmots [41]. The PGC method has been used as an indicator of population
size for more than 50 years [42-44]. It is an index that correlates positively with other population
estimates [2,23,45,46]; however, it is not exempt from potential errors that can introduce bias into
estimates [47-50]. As a consequence, different sampling and data analysis schemes have been
tested in order to evaluate the efficiency, precision, and accuracy of the method [1,27,46,51-55].

The general assumption underlying PGC is that accumulation of fecal groups is linearly related to
population density, based on the daily production of pellet-groups per individual (defecation rate)
and deposition time of the feces (or mean decay time) [43]. It is widely documented that this rate
varies, depending mainly on the sex and age of the animals, habitat type, season, and plants
consumed [56-62]. Rain and humidity affect the persistence of pellet-groups, which can also be a
source of bias in field counts [27,63-67]. Depending on the defecation rate used and the deposition
time of the feces, different density estimates will be obtained at the same site [50,55]. This
complicates comparisons of densities among regions, but above all, it seriously limits the application
of the method for management purposes, since it is necessary to determine the number of deer at
the site as accurately as possible [23].

The main objective of this article is to introduce PELLET, a procedure for estimating deer population
densities by applying the pellet-group counting method. PELLET is a semi-automatic Microsoft
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Excel® spreadsheet for analyzing data. The purpose of PELLET is to support deer management and
studies that require estimates in different habitat types such as dense forests in tropical regions. As
an example, I apply this procedure in a case study of white-tailed deer monitoring in an area of the
Tehuacán-Cuicatlán Biosphere Reserve. For convenience, PELLET version can be downloaded free in
Spanish (http://www1.inecol.edu.mx/cv/CV_pdf/mandujano/PELLET_Espanol.rar) and English
(http://www1.inecol.edu.mx/cv/CV_pdf/mandujano/PELLET_English.rar) from the website.

Methods

Model

When sampling pellet-groups, the question is, how many deer deposited the excreta that are
counted? It is assumed that a higher quantity of pellet-groups implies a higher number of deer (Fig.
1a). In fact, pellet-groups can be used as an index of abundance [46,68]. This index can be very useful
for monitoring the same population over a period of time, or for comparisons among different
populations [69]. However, if this assumption of the relationship between deer and pellet-group
numbers is violated, the pellet-group count could be an unreliable index of abundance [70]. It is also
necessary to test whether the detectability of the excreta is constant and how this changes
depending on sampling design [65]. Although this index is an indicator of habitat use [e.g., 71-74],
the index (mean pellet-groups per sampling unit) is commonly converted into an estimate of density
(number of deer per km2) using the model or formula proposed by Eberhardt and Van Etten [43],
which assumes that: 1) the average defecation rate is 12.7 fecal pellet-groups per individual per day,
2) the time that the pellet-groups have remained in the field is accurately known, and 3) all of the
pellet-groups in the plot are correctly identified and have not been counted twice. The extent to
which these assumptions are fulfilled or violated introduces corresponding levels of bias to the
estimates produced [47,55].

Fig. 1. (a) Positive linear relationship between number of deer and the defecated pellet-groups considering a fixed
mean defecation rate of 19.3 pellet-groups/ind/day. (b) Simulation of the expected number of pellet-groups as
number of deer increase considering a random defecation rate of 19.3 and variation of 7.3 pellet-groups/ind/day.
In both examples, the days of defecation was not considered.
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The formula or model for the estimation of density is:

Equation 1,

where: Dind = the density of deer per km2 (ind/km2), Dpg = is the average density of pellet-groups per
sampling plot, Np = number of sampling plots there are or that fit into one square kilometer, Def =
defecation rate, and Days = time (in days) since deposition of the excreta. The parameter Dpg is
estimated differently depending on the sampling method: sampling in circular plots or in strip or
line transects (Table 1). PELLET calculates Dpg for the first two methods, but the DISTANCE method
[see 11,27] is used for the latter.

Table 1. Formulas to estimate the density of pellet-groups (Dpg), depending on sampling method:
circular plots, strip transects and line transects.

Sampling method Equation Software

Circular plots = ∑ ∙ PELLET

Strip transects = 2 ∙ ∙ PELLET

Line transects = ∙ (0)2 ∙ DISTANCE

Where: pgtotal is the total number of fecal pellet-groups counted, depending on analysis type: grouping all transects or
per separate transect, n the number of sampling units, π is the constant, r radius of the circular plots, L is transect
length, w is width, and f(0) is the probabilistic function of density at zero meters perpendicular distance. For r, L and w, it
is important in every case to use the same metrics units. It is suggested that these should be in meters so that Dpg is
expressed as the number of fecal pellet-groups per m2.

Variation in the defecation rate

It is incorrect to assume that all deer defecate an average of 12.7 pellet-groups per day. This
assumption introduces bias into the density estimate, since defecation rates can vary depending on
such factors as the age and sex of each individual, quality of forage, condition of the animal, and
environmental conditions [61,62]. According to Equation 1, estimates of density increase at lower
defecation rates and vice versa. Consequently, generalized application of an assumed defecation
rate in a study site will produce a biased result. While the recommendation has always been prior
knowledge and application of the local defecation rate, the reality is that few data exist in this
context, for which reason obtained estimates are inevitably biased by the application of an assumed
defecation rate. It has been assumed that deer present local defecation rates, and that these vary
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among sites (Table 2). Defecation rate even varies markedly in the same individual (8 to 25
pg/ind/day) [75].

Alternatively, deer may present a species-specific defecation rate that could vary markedly
depending on several factors; however, more detailed studies are required to test this assumption.
According to the findings of the studies cited in the Table 2, deer defecation rates can vary from 13
to 34 pg/ind/day, with an average of 19.3 and standard deviation (SD) of 7.1 pg/ind/day. PELLET
uses these average and SD values to derive the density estimates. Considering this variation, the
expected number of pellet-groups defecated varies randomly depending on the number of deer
(Fig. 1b). An important aspect of the previous simulated graphic is that variation in the total
defecated pellet-groups increases as the number of deer increase. This will have important
consequences in the standard deviation estimation of the population density (see below).

Table 2. Variation in the defecation rate of white-tailed deer in different studies. (F) females
(M) males. Defecation rate is expressed as pellet-groups/individual/day.

Defecation

rate Site Condition

No. of deer

/sex Reference

34.0 USA Free living 7F [61]

26.9 USA Captivity 1M, 3F [62]

20.9 Mexico Semi-captivity 3M, 3F [76]

19.6 USA Captivity 4F [59]

17.0 Mexico Captivity 3M, 3F [75]

15.2 Mexico Captivity 1M, 8F [17]

14.0 Venezuela Captivity 5M, 3F [77]

13.7 USA ? ? [78]

12.7 USA Captivity 18M, 1F [43]

19.3 Mean

7.1 Standar deviation
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Time of pellet-group deposition

Pellet-group counting is conducted via two field procedures: 1) Fecal Standing Crop (FSC), which
consists of estimating the density by considering all pellet-groups in the sampling plots, the daily
defecation rate, and the persistence of the excreta; and 2) Fecal Accumulation Rate (FAR), in which
density is estimated from the accumulation of new pellet-groups between sampling times, following
prior removal of all excreta from the sampling sites [10]. The latter procedure produces less biased
estimates, but requires at least two visits to each sampling plot, while the former is less costly since
it needs only one visit to each sampling plot. PELLET can analyze data produced by either procedure.

Sampling transects

Field sampling of pellet-groups has been the subject of several studies that analyze the shape and
size of the plots or sampling quadrants as well as the separation between them, in order to ensure
independence of the data. Distance between sampling transects is also considered, in order to avoid
counting the same individuals [e.g., 1,3,51, 53]. There has even been the application of techniques
such as the line transect method [11,27,46,54,55], in which the program DISTANCE [79] is used to
derive estimates of the average density and variation of pellet-groups in the transects.

Two possible sampling schemes are: 1) transects with circular plots (TCP) and 2) strip transects (ST).
While this is not a rule, in practice, the use of TCP is efficient in sites with medium to high abundance
of deer, whereas ST are more practical in sites with medium to low abundance of deer [27]. This is
due to the fact that in sites of low abundance, the probability of counting pellet-groups in small plots
is low, implying a small sample size and high variation. In such cases, ST are efficient in terms of
accurately counting everything within the predefined width [79]. Nevertheless, because there is a
high possibility of violating the assumptions of the ST, this scheme requires careful design and
execution. The alternative is to use methods with no fixed sampling area, such as line transects
[11,27,54].

Transects with circular plots (TCP).— These consist of transects 400 m in length with 40 separate 9.3
m2 plots, located every 10 m along the length of the transect (Fig. 2a). With some variants, TCP are
the most commonly used method (see references cited in the Introduction); however, increased
distance between the plots may improve the independence of the data [50], and some studies
(especially in arid zones) have used transects of 800 m, with separate plots every 20 m [14]. Density
of the pellet-groups (Dpg) per plot is calculated according to the formula detailed in Table 1.

Strip transects (ST).— These consist of transects of 500 m in length by 2 m in width (1000 m2), divided
into 10 segments or plots of 100 m2 (50 x 2 m) to facilitate counting of pellet-groups (Fig. 2b). Strip
transects are easily applied in the field and increase the probability of counting more pellet-groups,
thus improving the accuracy of the density estimate. While the use of a 2 m wide strip is suggested
here in order to increase compliance with the assumptions of the method [27], some authors prefer
to employ transects of up to 6 m in width [see 24]. In this method, density of pellet-groups (Dpg) is
obtained following the formula detailed in Table 1. PELLET performs these calculations
automatically.
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a)

b)

A fundamental aspect of this type of study is to determine the appropriate number of transects to
sample. This is a function of the size of the study and/or management area, the abundance of deer
in the site, and the availability of time and resources to carry out the sampling, among other factors
[27]. This number will also depend on the sampling technique employed (FSC or FAR). In general,
transect sampling should be conducted in the dry season to avoid loss of excreta [15,27].
Destruction of excreta may occur during the wet season by the actions of the rain and beetles,
among other factors. Dense understory vegetation can also impede detection of all the pellet-
groups present within the sampling units. Another fundamental aspect to consider is the need to
adequately differentiate each fecal group to avoid counting it more than once. Generally, the term
“pellet-group” implies that all of the pellets are of equal color and of similar size and degree of
dryness [43]. If there are several pellet-groups in the same plot (a frequent occurrence), the
different groups must be clearly defined. This can be achieved using size, color, shape, and degree
of dryness, among other criteria [e.g., 46]. Consequently, this method requires experience in the
tracking of deer. This is crucial, because different observers may determine different numbers of
pellet-groups in the same sampling units [50].

Fig. 2. Two sampling schemes used to count fecal pellet-groups in the field. (a) standard transect of
400 m in length and 40 circular plots of 10 m2 each. (b) Strip transect of 500 m in length by 2 m in
width, divided into 10 plots or sampling quadrants, each of 100 m2.
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Spatial distribution of pellet-groups

The spatial distribution of pellet-groups is not homogeneous within sampling units. Most
commonly, excreta are concentrated in a few plots while many plots have no excreta. This is due
to the use and preference of the habitat and to social factors [80]. This distribution therefore does
not follow a normal type, but instead can be described by other distribution models, such as the
negative binomial [15,81-83]. Estimation of the variation of pellet-groups per plot must therefore
be calculated from the distribution model that best fits the data [84]. In this case, the standard
error (SE) is calculated as:

Equation 2,

where Dpg = average density of pellet-groups per plot, k = negative binomial parameter and n =
number of plots. Specifically: k= Dpg

2 / (S2 - Dgf), where S2 is the variance of the number of pellet-
groups per plot. Once the average of pellet-groups is known, the standard error must be added
and subtracted in order to obtain an estimate of the variation within the sampling units. PELLET
incorporates this variation in the calculations of density.

Procedure in PELLET

Conceptual model and mathematics

Implicit in the initial model of Eberhardt and Van Etten [43] is the assumption that, given an
average rate of 12.7 pg/ind/day, a value of deer density (D) will be determined that depends on
the average number of pellet-groups per plot and on the length of time that these have remained
in the field. In this approach, therefore, the population parameter D only has one value, which is
unknown but possible to infer using standard statistical procedures. However, considering that the
defecation rate varies markedly among individuals, the population density in the determined place
and time must therefore be considered in itself as a parameter with a probabilistic distribution.
This is conceptually important and thereby differs from the “standard” approach. Given a certain
number of pellet-groups, there will thus be a range of possible deer densities, and not simply one
value of density as has been commonly assumed.

PELLET approaches the density calculation assuming that density has a probabilistic distribution
depending on variation of the parameters of defecation rate, time of persistence of the fecal
pellet-groups, and the pattern or spatial distribution of the fecal pellet-groups. This eliminates the
subjectivity of selecting only one determined value for these parameters, but above all it
incorporates the high uncertainty in the number of deer estimated by counting their pellet-groups
(see Fig. 1b). PELLET therefore calculates density as:

	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Equation 3,
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Note that Np (number of plots or sampling units in 1 km2) is simply a factor for converting deer
density per m2 to density per km2. Of greater importance is the incorporation of data pertaining to
variation in the other parameters (Dpg, Def and Days). This aspect is significant and represents one
of the main contributions of PELLET. Specifically, the probabilistic distributions proposed for each
parameter are: 1) Poisson, for the count of pellet-groups, 2) negative binomial, to describe the
pattern of the pellet-groups in the sampling plots, 3) normal, to describe the defecation rate, and 4)
uniform, to determine the possible dates of deposition of the excreta in the field. Apart from the
first distribution, PELLET uses a procedure to incorporate the other three distributions into the
density calculation. However, in this case, there is no procedure of random sampling of the variables
for each distribution. Instead, PELLET fixes these from the initial specific values of the variation of
these parameters. The calculation is semi-automatic and the user therefore need not be concerned
by this aspect. However, other procedures are currently in development using generalized linear
mixed models (GLMM) to calculate deer population density, using estimation methods of maximum
likelihood (MLE) and also using previously known information to define the a priori distribution using
a Bayesian approach in R and WinBUGS [Mandujano, in preparation].

Procedure

Step 1.— Once field work is complete, data are entered into the PELLET calculation worksheet to
perform the analysis. The number of pellet-groups counted in each of the plots on all transects is
captured, along with the date on which each transect was sampled (Table 3). PELLET includes 40
columns (transects), but these can be modified using the “delete” and “insert” columns function if
a higher or lower number of transects was sampled. The number of plots varies depending on
whether a strip transect (n = 10 rectangular plots) or a standard transect (n = 40 circular plots) was
used. In this case, the number of lines can also be modified by the insertion or deletion of lines, as
dictated by the particular sampling scheme used in each study.

Table 3. Example demonstrating how to enter the data of number of fecal pellet-groups counted in
the field using the ST-FSC worksheet. In this case, eight transects of 500 x 2 m were used, divided into
10 plots, each of 50 m. Note that in each plot or quadrant, the number of fecal pellet-groups is
entered consecutively until the transect is completed. Red data to be entered for each particular
case.
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Step 2.— PELLET has four worksheets depending of the sampling scheme used (FSC or FAR) and the
transect type employed (TCP or ST). Depending on these factors, the corresponding worksheet is
selected. By way of example, the option of sampling in strip transects following the FSC technique
is presented in this paper. In this case, the maximum and minimum probable dates of deposition of
the excreta are incorporated.

Step 3.— Once all data are entered, the calculation worksheet will automatically generate the
results of the population estimate. If the FSC technique was used, 18 density estimates will be
obtained for each transect by combining three defecation rates, two deposition times, and three
estimates of the number of fecal pellet-groups per plot. If the FAR sampling technique was used,
however, there will be nine estimates of density per transect (three defecation rates by one
deposition time by three estimates of the number of pellet-groups per plot). In both cases, the
average of these estimates will be the density for that transect. For example, Table 4 presents the
“hidden” formulas in each cell for the transect (T1).

Table 4. Semi-automatic formulas in PELLET. Examples are shown for transect 1 (T1), but the program
can include different numbers of transects.
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Step 4.— PELLET provides estimates of the average density, standard deviation and maximum and
minimum values of deer density for the entire study area. With this information, 95% confidence
intervals can be generated. For comparison, the estimate that would have been obtained using the
original method of Eberhardt and Van Etten [43] is also presented.

Example of application

Below is presented an example of the procedure in PELLET. The corresponding cells for each datum
and statistic are shown in parenthesis and bold type (Table 5). It should be noted that these cell
coordinates will vary for some data depending on the number of transects sampled. In the
community “Casa Blanca”, in the Mexican state of Oaxaca, during the dry season of 2010 (cells
A1:A2) a total of 108 pellet-groups (K13) were sampled in eight transects of 500 x 2 m divided into
10 sampling plots (C3:J12). Samples were taken between the 1st and 13th of June 2010 (C2:J2) and
maximum (A19) and minimum (A28) dates were considered according with the last rainfall. This
gives between 150 and 174 probable days of deposition (Days) (C15:J16). The number of pellet-
groups in every plot of each transect is incorporated. For example, for transect 1 (T1), these were 0,
3, 0, 7, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0 and 0 (C3:C12) for a total of 11 pellet-groups for this transect (C13), and a Dpg of
1.1 (C14). The value of the coefficient of the negative binomial (k) was 0.142 (O16), suggesting a
clustered pattern. Three defecation rates (Def) are used that represent the average of 19.3
pg/ind/day (B22, B31), 12.2 pg/ind/day, which is one standard deviation (SD) less than the average
(B19, B28) and 26.4 pg/ind/day, which is one SD (B25, B34) higher than the average.

Table 5. Complete example for estimating the population density (ind/km2) of the white-tailed deer in
the locality of “Casa Blanca”, in the Mexican state of Oaxaca, from sampling eight strip transects of
500 x 2 m during the dry season 2013.
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With this procedure, PELLET produces 18 estimates of density per transect; producing a total of 144
values of density (C19:J36), considering the eight transects sampled. A histogram of frequencies was
generated with the estimates of the densities obtained for all transects to visualize the variation in
density (Fig. 3). The results of the estimates are provided in the yellow box (N18:Q33) in PELLET. In
this example, the average density for the study area was 4.75 deer/km2 (O26), with a standard
deviation of 2.4 (O27). In comparison, the density estimated under the model of Eberhardt and Van
Etten was 6.8 deer/km2 (O32) (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of estimates of population density of the white-tailed deer in the community of “Casa
Blanca” in the Mexican state of Oaxaca, during the dry season of 2013. The average estimate produced by following
the PELLET protocol is shown in red, and the estimate obtained by the original model of Eberhardt and Van Etten [43]
is shown in blue.
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Implications for conservation

PELLET is mainly designed to support decision making in deer management, since it calculates
population density in a relatively simple manner using semi-automatic calculations on a spreadsheet
that features different options depending on the particular sampling scheme. This allows valid
comparisons to be made between population trends at the same site over time, as well as
comparisons of density among populations that inhabit different geographical areas, which is
important in order to standardize monitoring protocols [85]. However, as with any program, PELLET
will be modified as more situations, featuring aspects not currently considered, are applied.

PELLET is a relatively simple alternative procedure for calculating deer population densities from
counts of fecal groups. The proposal includes estimation of density based on variation in three
parameters: defecation rate, time of permanence of the excreta, and the spatial variation of fecal
groups within the sampling units. There are two aspects to highlight as a consequence: first, the
procedure eliminates the subjectivity inherent in having to select just one defined defecation rate,
which has been the general rule in the majority of studies that have used this method. It has been
deemed necessary to know the specific defecation rate of the deer in the study area. However, the
evidence clearly indicates that, even in the same site, defecation rate can vary markedly among
individuals and even in the same individual over time. For this reason, we must consider the
possibility that a specific defecation rate does not exist, but is instead a variable that is determined
by the physiological process of ingestion and excretion in the species. Defining a single defecation
rate in order to convert counts of fecal groups within sampling areas to the population density of
deer per unit area will therefore inevitably produce biased estimates.  PELLET therefore proposes
consideration of the defecation rate as a parameter of the species, assuming a normal type
distribution model, where the tendency of the population will be to defecate at rates that are
around the mean but with a wide range of variation.

Second, the consequence of assuming a mean and a wide variation, such as that presented in Table
2, is that this procedure produces a wide range of density estimates (see Fig. 1b, 3). This is the
inevitable cost that must be accepted given the uncertainty in the conversion of an indirect index,
in this case the density of excreta per sampling plot, to an estimate of population density (number
of deer/km2).
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